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内容概要

Ferrari-in the world of cars,no other name generates such passion.Enzo Ferrari began building racing cars in
1947,and within a few years Ferrari had won most of the major races in the world.Alongside the racing cars,Ferrari
have always produced the most thrilling of road cars.The gigantic racing success of the past ensures that Ferrari
road cars are the most coveted cars today-combining fabulously exciting,powerful engines with stunning,elegant
lines.   Nothing can equal the sight and sound of a Ferrari,and this fascinating book brings you all the thrills of those
road cars with superb color photographs and informative,detailed text and specifications for each model.    That
there have been more books written on the subject of Ferrari cars than any other motoring subject is really not
surprising,as no other manufacturer can match the glamour and excitement produced by the blood-red cars from
Maranello.This book covers the cars built by Ferrari for the road,but inevitably this overlap with some GT racers
which have,therefore,also been included.In the following pages you will be introduced to stunning pictures of over
60 Ferrari models.       作者简介:    Mark Konig was educated at Charterhouse where football and the Motor Club
took precedence over Latin.Co-builder with Bob Curl of the Nomad,a group 6 sports racer of the late 1960's,Mark
raced in all the big road races from Le mans to the Nurburgring with varying success driving both his Nomad and a
Ferrari 250 LM.What better qualifications that these to demonstrate Ferraris for Colonel Ronnie Hoare of
Maranello Concessionaires alongside Michael Salmon?So,from 1971 to 1991 mark had the job many would dream
of as salesman,then Sales Director,at Maranello.There he drove many of the wonderful cars made by Ferrari,gaining
invaluable experience and know ledge of each indivdual model.
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